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IMPORTANT: you will find here the generalities to be respected for the maintenance of your parquet. The generalities and the specific maintenance are updated on our web site.
Only the latest version shall prevail . The informations was last updated on 26.03.2019. This version replaces and invalidates all previous versions. 

To protect the beauty of your parquet, it’s imperative to follow some advice and use cleaning products specifically adapted to the parquet that you chose. 
The maintenance must be carefully realized and regularity for a perfect perpetuity of the decoration and the protection. 

After the installation : 
It is recommended to spend a fine coat of maintenance oil, of varnished wood floor protector 17 or Metamat as the case may be. It will protect the original aspect of your parquet. 
In every case, refer to boards below for the applications corresponding at the various finishing. 
(The maintenance oil is available in 4 aspects: natural for clear or not coloured wood, white for parquets oiled in white (or light grey), black for parquets oiled in black and wood stain for exotic wood or parquets oiled in dark 
stains.) 

During the first 10 days, the coat which has just been applied hardens. During this period, do not cover (protective canvases), not arrange carpet on the parquet. 
Do not move heavy furniture. Not wet the parquet, dry-clean simply with a broom or a vacuum cleaner (do not use filled textile). 
Watch to fix skates of felt or leather protection under the feet of furniture and seats. 
To prevent scratches, place in the entrance a quality doormat which will retain dusts and bits of gravel. Do not leave water or other liquids stagnate on your parquet (isolate flowerpots). 
Ban ammonia products or abrasive cleaners, etc., all the materials and products susceptible to look of the slippery and the shine, the skates of furniture and chairs in teflon which 
overlay with pebbles and quite other lining element. It is important to respect these protective measures. 

*Concerning the finishes of the Antique oak nr 5, 8, 49, 60, 82, 83, 84...: the specificity of these finishes is the " candle touch " which is obtained after the application of a wax polish. 
If this " candle touch " does not suit to you, you can shade it off either by polishing the parquet, what will give him amore satiny effect and a smoother touch, or by applying some      hard oil, as 
recommends it the manufacturer Surgand, what amounts to a coat of universal maintenance oil. This hard oil or universal maintenance oil has no mechanical power, but   will only allow to shade off this 
"candle touch ". 
**Concerning the finishe of the Antique oak nr 95: after the installation, the parquet must be polished with the application of wax dark brown or without wax. 

Current cleaning : 
Dry careful cleaning with a vacuum cleaner. Wipe with a damp mop (always thoroughly wrung and never dripping) never wash your parquet with a lot of water, or with clear water. 
Use a natural soap for oiled parquets or a neutral cleaner. Eliminate spots with a damp sponge and a neutral cleaner (natural soap for oiled wood floors or varnished wood floor daily cleaner). 
Remember: SOAP for oiled parquets doesn’t replace a regular maintenance with maintenance oil which is necessary to protect the floor 

Regular maintenance : 
For the oiled parquets, it’s essential to apply a coat of maintenance oil for parquet using a hand spryer or with a rag as the casemay be. And that so often that it turns out necessary. 
Always prefer spray method which allows to master the quantity. Always make a test beforehand to see if the result suits. 
It is imperative to treat the parquet regularly with the maintenance oil in the places of strong requests (places of passage, tracks of chairs, etc.) 
The parquet will have to dry between 2 and 4 o'clock before being put back in service. 
It is imperative to treat the parquet regularly with oil, hard wax oil, or wax. 
The regular application of maintenance oil, oil, hard wax oil, or wax is necessary to regenerate the protective coating and keep in the oiled parquet or polished its natural and warm aspect. 
For the lackered parquets, use varnished wood floor protector 17 (or Metamat), it has a highly protective effect and protect the original aspect of your parquet. 
This product contains no silicones, and it is no slippery. 

Denial of responsibility: the information given in our specifications and technical sheets - that they are supplied verbally, written or by means of tries - is offered for ondication, but without guarantee, because the quality of the  
application and the conditions escape our control. For more information, please contact our Customer service. We can not accept any responsibility relative to the results of products following upon such a use, beyond the  
value of the goods delivered by ourselves. It does not affect your consumer's rights. 
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Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities 

PLANCHER D’AUTREFOIS®     

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 
PA 2 - aspect bois brut 
PA 3 - brun cendré

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood aspect 

PA 10 - poussière d’argile 
PA 14 - plancher du boulanger 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood aspect 

PA 12 - blanc 
PA 83 - marengo 
PA 84 - ardoise 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil white 

PA 8 - crème                            * 
PA 82 - sépia 

Universal Maintenance Oil Natural soap Universal Maintenance Oil 
Wax white or hard wax oil white, very wiped, 
can also be used to put white back in holes.

PA 17 - gris nuage Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil dark grey 

PA 18 - gris clair Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil light grey 

PA 43 - vieux gris  
PA 50 - gris moyen 
PA 66 - gris pastel  
Route 66 
PA 56 - Route 66, 2 ans d’âge 
PA 86 - gris dune 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

PA 21 - cannelle Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil walnut 

PA 5 - doré antique                  * Universal Maintenance Oil Natural soap Universal Maintenance Oil Wax dark brown 

PA 16 - pain d’épices 
PA 4 - marron fumé 
Route 4 
PA 54 - Route 4, 2 ans d’âge 
PA 6 - Haussmannien 
PA 78 - 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

PA 80 - brou de noix 
PA 81 - noir pur 
PA 87 - château noir 
PA 89 - noir intense 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil black and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil black 

PA 1 - chaume claire 
PA 11 - épi de blé 
PA 22 - chaume antique 
PA 45 - cendré  
PA 47 - terre d’ombre 
PA 85 - pourpre 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

* and ** See previous page  
Attention : always apply very fine coats.  
The oak antique collection is mechanically aged, and we bring a particular care to the cleaning of edges, but it can arrive that a splinter appears. We cannot be held responsibles in case of wounds 
Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched 
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Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities

PLANCHER D’AUTREFOIS®     

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 
PA 60 - brun antique             * Universal Maintenance Oil Natural soap Universal Maintenance Oil Wax rustic 

PA 68 - gris de brume Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 

PA 90 - cristal vieilli Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 

PA 95 - brun manoir ciré      ** 
Polish with a white pad with wax dark brown or 
without wax 

Natural soap Universal Maintenance Oil or polishing Wax dark brown 

PA 801 - vieilli 801 
Imperative : apply a thick and regular coat of Oil 
2180 with a brush. minimum 1 liter / coat / 20 sqm

Natural soap Oil 2180 in fine coat with a brush 

PAV 1 - chaume claire verni mat
PAV 4 - marron fumé verni mat

Metamat Lisabril Metamat 

* and ** See previous page  
Attention : always apply very fine coats.  
The oak antique collection is mechanically aged, and we bring a particular care to the cleaning of edges, but it can arrive that a splinter appears. We cannot be held responsibles in case of wounds 
Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched 
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Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities

COLLECTION LOFT

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

LO 500 - LOFT - rouge 

LO 501 - LOFT - blanc 

LO 502 - LOFT - vert amande 

LO 503 - LOFT - gris anthracite 

  Maintenance oil natural   Natural soap Maintenance oil natural   Natural oil 

EXTRÊME 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance Important renovation

 PE 410 B - Extrême - brossé noir 
 PE 414 - Extrême - vieilli noir 

 Maintenance oil natural   Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil black and maintenance oil natural   Hard wax oil black 

PE 412 B - Extrême - brossé blanc 
PE 413 - Extrême - vieilli blanc 

 Maintenance oil white   Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Natural oil in very fine coat 

PLANCHER DES ÎLES 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

PI 702 - Sable chaud Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

PI 703 - Sable gris Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

PI 700 - Sable blanc Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

PI 704 - Sable noir Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil black and maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

GAMME WELLNESS 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

R 566 - gris volcan   Maintenance oil white   Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

R 567 - terre de Bruyère   Maintenance oil natural   Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood very wiped 

Attention : always apply very fine coats. 

Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. 
We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched. 
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         Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities 

CHÊNE SCIÉ ET FRÊNE SCIÉ

Attention : always apply very fine coats. 

Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. 
We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched. 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

SC 600 - Chêne scié huile naturelle 
SC 617 - Chêne scié gris acier 
SC 618 - Chêne scié gris métal 
SC 619 - Chêne scié atelier blanc 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

SC 613 - Chêne scié extrême noir Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil black and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil black 

SC 601 - Chêne scié blanchi  
SC FR 601 - Frêne scié blanchi 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil white 

SC 605 - Chêne scié poivre noir 
SC 625 - Chêne scié poivre noir, 2 ans d’âge

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil black and maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

SC 611 - Chêne scié pain d’épices Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

SC 607 - Chêne scié gris océan Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 

SC 602 - Chêne scié gris ciment Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 

SC 608 - Chêne scié misty grey 
SC 606 - Chêne scié poivre blanc  
SC FR 606 - Frêne scié poivre blanc 
SC 610 - Chêne scié poussière d’argile 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°6356 

SC 612 - Chêne scié poudre de chaux 
SC 615 - Chêne scié gris gravier 
SC 621 - Chêne scié aspect bois brut 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural 
Hard wax oil raw wood aspect  
very wiped 

SC 609 - Chêne scié poivre gris 
SC 626 - Chêne scié poivre gris, 2 ans d’âge

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

SC 614 - Chêne scié gris givré Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

SC 616 - Chêne scié gris perle Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil pearl grey 

SC 622 - Chêne scié cristal Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 
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          Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities 

CHÊNE SCIÉ ET FRÊNE SCIÉ

Attention : always apply very fine coats

Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. 
We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched. 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

GI ISC 22 - Fleur de coton scié huilé 

Because film-forming properties of 
these finishing, you can wait 3 
months following the trafic before 
beginning the maintenance with 

Maintenance oil natural 

Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood aspect 

SC 801 - Chêne scié 801 

Imperative : apply a thick and 
regular coat of Oil 2180 with a 
brush. minimum 1 liter / coat / 
20 sqm 

Natural soap Oil 2180 in fine coat with a brush 

SCV 600 - Chêne scié naturel verni mat 
SCV 625 - Chêne scié poivre noir 2 ans     
                 d’âge verni mat  

Metamat Lisabril Metamat 
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          Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities 

CHÊNE VIEUX DE FRANCE®

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

VDF 900 - huile naturelle 

VDF 901 - brossé huile naturelle 

Because film-forming properties of 
these finishing, you can wait 3 months 
following the trafic before beginning the 
maintenance with Maintenance oil 
natural 

Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

VDF 911 - brossé verni mat  

VDF 912 - gris brossé verni mat 

Varnished wood floor protector 
17 or Metamat 

Lisabril Varnished wood floor protector 17 or Metamat 

VDF 903 - brossé huile grise  

VDF 902 - huile grise 

Because film-forming properties of 
these finishing, you can wait 3 months 
following the trafic before beginning the 

maintenance with Maintenance oil 
white

Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

VDF 913 - Terre de Lune Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil light grey 

VDF 323 - cérusé blanc Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural 
Hard wax oil white 
very wiped 

VDF 904 - huile cire noire 
VDF 923 - château noir brossé 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil black and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil black 

VDF 905 - vieille école 
VDF 917 - brossé vieille école Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood aspect 

VDF 925 -  Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural 
Natural oil or 
Spécial Hard wax oil VDF 925 

PRIVILÈGE CAFÉ 

Attention : always apply very fine coats. 

Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. 
We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched. 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

CA 400 - Privilège café - Expresso 

CA 402 - Privilège café - Mokaccino 

CA 405 - Privilège café - Moka cherry 

CA 407 - Privilège café - Café Veneziano 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil walnut 

CA 401 - Privilège café - Cappuccino 

Because film-forming properties of 
these finishing, you can wait 3 months 
following the trafic before beginning the 

maintenance with Maintenance oil 
natural 

Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

CA 403 - Privilège café - Café viennois 
CA 406 - Privilège café - Café latté 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil smoked oak n°301 

CA 404 - Privilège café - Café crème Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil light grey 
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       Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities
       GAMME NATURE Lacquered, Oiled, stain lacquered parquets 

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

Oiled parquets 
Col. 312 B - Gris galet brossé huilé 
Col. 319 B - Brun havane brossé huilé

Because film-forming properties of these finishing, you 
can wait 3 months following the trafic before beginning 
the maintenance with Maintenance oil natural 

Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

Col. 324 P - Gris Vendôme 
Col. 353 B - Esprit récup 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

Lacquered, stain lacquered parquets 
(or stain mat lacquered) 

Varnished wood floor protector 17 or Metamat Lisabril Varnished wood floor protector 17 or Metamat 

Col. 310 B - Teinte 5022 brossé huilé 
Col. 317 B - Brun chocolat brossé huilé 
Col. 318 B - Brun moka brossé huilé

Because film-forming properties of these finishing, you 
can wait 3 months following the trafic before beginning 
the maintenance with Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

Col. 342 P - Pain d’épices  
Col. 342 B - Brossé pain d’épices 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Natural oil 

Col. 341 P - Poussière d’argile  
Col. 341 B - Brossé poussière d’argile  
Col. 3409 - Poncé huilé blanc 3409 
GI IBR 6  - Brossé huilé blanc 3409 
Col. 303 - Arktiss poncé huilé 
Col. 303 B - Arktiss brossé huilé 

Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°6356 

Col. 321 - Aspect bois brut huilé 
Col. 321 B - Aspect bois brut brossé huilé 
GI IBR 2 - Voile de lin brossé huilé 

Because film-forming properties of these finishing, you 
can wait 3 months following the trafic before beginning 

the maintenance with Maintenance oil natural 
Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood aspect 

Col. 305 B - Blanc nordique brossé huilé 
Col. 400 B - No visible brossé huilé 

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil raw wood aspect 

Col. 302 - Blanchi huilé  
Col. 302 B - Blanchi brossé huilé  Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil white 

Col. 311 B - Teinté blanc brossé huilé 
Because film-forming properties of these finishing, you 
can wait 3 months following the trafic before beginning 

the maintenance with Maintenance oil white 
Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil white 

Col. 357 B - Gris nuage brossé huilé Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural Hard wax oil dark grey 

Col. 100 S - Structuré 100 S - Zèbre Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Maintenance oil white Natural oil 

Col. 103 S - Structuré 103 S - Gris baltique Maintenance oil white Natural soap white Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 

Col. 104 S - Structuré 104 S - Cristal 
Col. 108 SD - Structuré 108 SD - Cristal       

structuré double huilé

Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural Special hard wax oil n°5198 

Col. 110 S - Structuré 110 S - Gris lessivé  huilé Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Alternate maintenance oil white and maintenance oil natural  

Col. 801 S - Structuré 801 S  
Col. 810 S - Structuré 810 S 

Imperative : apply a thick and regular coat of Oil 
2180 with a brush. 
minimum 1 liter / coat / 20 sqm

Natural soap Oil 2180 in fine coat with a brush 

Attention : always apply very fine coats. 
Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description.We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be 
matched.
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Before starting the maintenance, please refer to the page of the generalities 

VRAI VIEUX CHÊNE

Finishing After the installation Current cleaning Regular maintenance  Important renovation 

VC 800 - Vrai vieux chêne - huilé 

VC 802 - Vrai vieux chêne - structuré huilé  Maintenance oil natural Natural soap Maintenance oil natural   Natural oil 

VC 801 - Vrai vieux chêne - oxydé verni 
 Varnished wood floor   
 protector 17 or Metamat 

Lisabril  Varnished wood floor protector 17 or Metamat 

Attention : always apply very fine coats. 

Important : always refer to the data sheets of the manufacturer. All the cleaning products are listed in our price list with their description. 
We can supply you the colors for retouch or accessories to be matched. 
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